
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

THIRD TO FIRST CENTURIES B.C. 

(PLATES 23 and 24) 

1 (P1. 23). Fragment of grayish white marble, face only preserved, found in an early Byzan- 
tine context along the Panathenaic Way (Agora grid square K 5) on April 30, 1971.1 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.037 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 7287 
ca. 229/8-210/09 NON-ITOIX. 

1 - ]jOI. A[ - --- 
------]XOMEN[ - --___-- 

[- --' A7ro]XXdWto'vv' A7r[?--- 
4 [- - - - -]T1HYTHTTJA11[ - --] 

?- - - - - -?]8,g sHaLaVLEVg - - - 

[-- -e'6 Oi'o]vv AvoLrrpaP[ro7-o- -] 
7 ?_ - - - -A]LoYE'V O[ - - - - - - -O 

----]X?0lTOz?HM[ ----] 
I- - - - - - -17TOV HM _A _ _v _EV-] 

?---- ]7rov 'AMlaLgaorElv- -] 
10 [- - - - - -]N OKXA [ ? - - - - - - - -] 

This cutter inscribes his letters in a very inexact and sloppy manner, probably because he was cutting 
very rapidly. It is difficult because of the imprecise placement of the letter strokes to differentiate alpha, delta, 
eta, nu, and pi from one another. 

Line 1. Dotted pi could also be eta or perhaps nu. Dotted omikron is read on the basis of a curving stroke 
in the upper half of the letter space. Of dotted lambda the bottom of the left slanting stroke alone is preserved. 

Line 3. The letters read as 'As could also be ZLK or A. 
Line 4. The upper right part of dotted pi appears at the edge of the break. 
Line 5. Only the lower third of dotted iota is preserved. 
Line 6. In the blank space following the initial upsilon there appears a slanting hasta, viz., the initial 

stroke of lambda. This is a misstroke which the cutter did not bother to erase. He simply left the desired blank 
space and then inscribed lambda. Only the initial slanting stroke of dotted alpha is visible at the break. 

Line 10. There appears only a small portion of the top right hasta of dotted nu and the first vertical of 
dotted eta. 

This fragment was inscribed by the Cutter of IG 112, 1706 who was at work in Athens 
from 229/8 to 210/09 B.C. See S. V. Tracy, Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 247-255 for. a descrip- 
tion of his lettering and a list of inscriptions which may be assigned to him. On the present 

1 I am indebted to Professor T. Leslie Shear, Jr., Director of the Athenian Agora Excavations, for 
permission to publish these fragments and to Professor S. Dow for helpful comments on Agora I 7287. A 
small grant from the Graduate School at The Ohio State University has supported this work in part. 
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58 STEPHEN V. TRACY 

fragment five lines plus five interlines occupy 0.053 m. This fragment cannot be associated 
with any of the other known fragments. 

The exact nature of this list of persons is not apparent. Line 4 in particular puzzles. In 
line 6 it would also be possible to restore E' KoXwvovi. The demotics possible in line 7 are 

'O7)EV, OlvaWog, and ' OrpvvEvl. 

2 (P1. 24). Fragment of grayish white marble, right side preserved, found in a Byzantine 
wall (Agora grid square N 6) on June 10, 1970. 

Height, 0.224 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 7138 
ca. a. 185 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 77 

(For the text of I 7138 see p. 59) 

The surface of the stone has suffered much wear and flaking which render it exceedingly difficult to read 
at places. 

Line 2. Only a bit of the bottom of the dotted omikron is discernible; a gash obliterates all but the bottom 
right tip of dotted chi. 

Line 5. Dotted epsilon is very indistinct; in isolation, the remains could be taken for a sigma. 
Line 10. Dotted epsilon could be a xi. Dotted iota is read on the basis of a very light vertical which ap- 

pears, or seems to appear, before delta. 

This ephebic decree very closely parallels IG 112, 900, from which, in large measure, it 
can be restored. The hand also is very close to, if not identical with, that of IG 112, 900. It is, 
however, clearly a separate fragment and not certainly part of any other ephebic text known 
from the period. 

Line 1. The formulaic wording of this phrase does not survive; see IG 112, 900, lines 3-4 
for similar, though fragmentary, wording at the same point in the decree. 

Line 4. The only archon names which suit the spacing in the years 190 to 180 B.C., 

according to the list of B. D. Meritt in Historia 26, 1977, pp. 180-181, are Zopyros and 
Hippias. A decree honoring the ephebes in the year of Zopyros survives (Hesperia 15, 1946, 
pp. 193-197). That decree appears to be separate and distinct from the present fragment; 
thus, the restoration '17r7rLov, archon in 181/0, seems quite probable here. 

Line 10. The letters AHK seem certain and do not admit of a ready restoration. Per- 
haps we may restore - -' E7r]Etrj K[- -. The kappa would then in all probability be the first 
letter of the name of the kosmetes. 

Lines 16-17. See IG 112, 900, lines 19-20. 
Lines 17-20. The names of the instructors have been restored from IG 112, 900 except 

for the kosmetes whose name may have begun with a kappa (above, line 10) and the paido- 
tribes. 'Eppobwpos' EoprHov 'AXapvEv1 is attested as paidotribes in 186/5 (Hesperia 15, 
1946, p. 196, line 16), in 185/4 (IG 112, 900, line 22) and in another year at about this time 
(IG 112, 901, line 8). His name has also been read in Hesperia 30, 1961, p. 12 (line 10), an 
inscription dated by the editor to paullo ante 186/5. The reading is incorrect; the first 



1 -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EvKO]CrLav 4a[[- - - - - - - - - ] 
[--- - - - - - - - - - ----- ayaOij rv'X eq L 8OXOaLTEL /3ovXEL. r]ovs aXovTra[s 7rpoE`povs] 

[Els rrlv E&tovirav EKKX7o-L'av xp-quarLaLaL 7TEpL roVTrov yvct4tqv oe 6v,43a]XXEo-aL Tms- [LI3ovAks ELS' rov] 

4 L[iiyov OTrt 3OKeL T7)L /3OVX)Lt e7raLveo-aL rovs e13ovs' rov &t Ia-6 apxovTo]s KaL cTTE[4+av -xTaL arTovs xpv]- 
/ ) / t/ \ \ A \ \ ) * / ^ )/ ' t / t/ 

[r (-UTE4qcLaV(L Evo-E/EL'as E`VEKEV Tr7S' 7TpOs TOVS' OEOVNS KaL EVTaeias, 7)v EXOVTE]S' 8 LaTE [EAE'KaTLV Ev ouoL] 

[TI)L EYLavrwTL KaL OLAO/TLULas Els' T7jv 3ovrvqV KaL TOY orj/JAOV KaL avEL7rELV TroY o-TE4av]ov ro3rTov AL[oV0Lc TeVr 7-v e] 

7 [ev a`UTEL KaLVOLS' TpaycL0OoLs KaL 'EXEvO-LVL'oV KaL flavad7,valcv KaL H7oXEqiaL]v TOLS yV/VAL[KOLs aycexrtv T7-S] 

[oE 7TOL7)0ECs, T(wv o-TE4faV)V KaL Trwv avayopEvo-(ewv E7rTL/LEXA7)7vaaL TOVS' rTpar]7)yovs K[aL] TOv [TaALav Torv] v 

(rTpaTLOTLK&V V 7raPXELV OE aVTOLs, KaL 7rpoEbpL'av EI 7raOT TOtS' a7 y JO-LY OLS' -) 7TOXL]S- TL'O7o-LV [KaL TOv apXLTEK]- 

10 [rova ToY aENL XELPOTOVOVIrlEVOV KaTaVE/AlELv avTOLS TOV T0r7O? - ? - ca-- -Y-?-? -E-IAHK[---- Ca. 4 

?--------------------- TrOXXa KaL Xp '0WLPa a8LaTETEXEKE T7OL 877j]ItL 7Tp[OS a&O4aXAaV KaL tV]- 

[XcaK?v 7rapeiXcov, r)LCWOE o' aL'T7)raL Tov O7)lOV AovO7 ovat avTotso adXov TL -rS KaKo7raOLas', a]vacO[rlta 40oo-OaL avTo-LSj] 

13 [KaOa'JrEp 7')LT7)TEV 0 KOO/ji7T7S', o av 4faLV7jTaL TrOL /1lAWL, KaL TOVTOV T7Jv avac0E]o-Lv e[v AVKEL'L 71O07jo-ao-OaL] 

LI[L?FlLELOY r7/S 4XO7rOVlas~ KaL evTaflasL KaL E7rtypa'aL ra ov olaTa avTwv 7raTpoOev] K[aL KaTa oLAOVS' KaL rov]V 

[IKoO71rjiOV KaL T TOV iaS!oKaXLov EVTaVe'as oe KaL Tov KOTN7 T)V avTcov - - name Va r_nymic demotic ca. 25 

16 [aperTs e/veKev Kat 4UOL/JrLyaS' 7)V e'XCv o3LaTeXeL 7rp0s T7)V /3ov?vqv Kat Tov oij1tov c?a-3 ]O[Ll?2 ]T[ - Ca. 13___ 

[-Ca.- 4_~L KaTae4avc*)O7vaL KaTa Tov DOO e7arta oe Ka rov otarK v Tov Te] 7raL[3OTpL'7v _name ca6 

19 L,y4xov 'A+o~vatov KaL roy KaTa7raXTa4feT7jv FIheoea Nea~vopov eK Kepalld'tw KaL Tov To]forT7v [Vcoov HIpoS'vov] 

? /Ov Kat Tov yp e ne ptrony demotic _a 19KaL oTefaYceocan eKameTOv] aiiatny [iacd ot c Teavao. ] 

[Kvaypaqtav Te To ro rarKa-Cpa Tov ypaL KaLea TOV KaTa 7rpvTavelav ev IT7JeL - Olv]e- K[aL Ta ovo--- aTa -- V] 

22 [ef4lj/3cv KaTa 47vXasv Ka a TjoN STpaL KTX. -- -] 

Agora 1 7138 1 
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preserved letter of line 10, read as dotted nu, is an upsilon.2 The bottom of the central 
vertical and the upper right slanting stroke are clearly preserved at the edge of the break. 
The demotic therefore must have been [--?X]vEa and not [--' AXap]zp'a. The inscription 
then apparently dates to sometime after 185/4 when the paidotribes was no longer Hermo- 
doros of Acharnai. 

In general, it should be pointed out, the evidence for the instructors at this time is thin 
and fragmentary. The inscriptions involved are six in number if we include the present text. 
The following table provides in chronological order a summary of the certainly preserved 
incumbents recorded on each of the other five. 

186/5 185/4 ca. 185 ca. 180 171/0 
Hesperia 15, 1946, IG 112, 900 IG 112, 901 Hesperia 30, 1961, Hesperia 15, 1946, 

pp. 195-196 p. 12 pp. 199-201 

kosmetes not preserved 0Eo(30vXos not preserved not preserved [-----]OA. O[1]? 
0?Eo30VXoV 

'EXEvO-L'voS' 

hoplomachos HEpo-aiosg HEpo-atosv HEpo-aosg HEpo-atos E-rTtoobwpos 
Fv,u,uaxov FvpqikaXov KLKVVVEV' IvpqicaXov f1po,3aV01-os' 
KlKVVV,EV KlKVVVEVS KlKVVVEVS 

akontistes not preserved NLK6LaXos not preserved not preserved NLK6,uaXos 
NLKO/laXov 'A4tbvalog 
'AtbLvaZos 

paidotribes 'EpMoibdpos 'EpMo'bcpos 'EpModbcpog [?--DX]vEVs not preserved 
'EopTlov eEOpTtOV 'AXapvEV' 
'AXapvEV' 'AXapvEVs 

katapaltaphetes not preserved not preserved not preserved fHEUEVSg NEacv8pov NEavbpos 
EK KEpakE1Wv EK KEpapE'wv 

toxotes So-os' Hpoe'vov ECOS-o Hpoe'Vov not preserved not preserved "AkELt XoXapyEV' 
1077rTTlog 1077,TTloS 

grammateus not recorded not recorded not recorded [------] Kpwl4axos 
lELpaLEvs f1aXX?vE1Vs 

The only continuous incumbent between 185/4 and 171/0 was the akontistes, Nikomachos 
of Aphidna. Change in the instructional staff of the Ephebeia was apparently not infre- 
quent, and the assumption implied by wholesale restoration that the group as a whole con- 
tinued for years at a time seems hazardous. With this then in mind, the restoration in the 
new fragment of the hoplomachos, the akontistes, and the katapaltaphetes may be regarded 
relatively certain, the restoration of the toxotes merely probable. 

3 (P1. 24). Upper left corner of a white marble stele, left side (claw chiseled) and (probably) 
back at the left preserved, found in a modern wall (Agora grid square T 14) on May 10, 
1973. The molding from top to bottom has a fillet, a cavetto, and a flattened ovolo. 

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness just under molding, 0.145 m., including molding, 0.185 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.008 m. 

2 This was called to my attention by one of my graduate students, Mr. L. T. Hollern. 
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Inv. No. I 7453 
a. 178/7 a. NON-ZTOIX. ca. 36 

1 E7rT (Pt'xtowos, a'pXovr[oS0 roi .krTd MEvE'8qjkov, Hvavo]- 

, , , ^, \lLW^V0S9 E'va'TEL Lo-T[alLElVOV, EP)380M.EL Kal 83EKaTEL] 
Tr)S TrpvTaVELasg EKKX7)J-La KvpLa EV 7-w^t LEd'TpL-] 

4 vac. 6 EAO0EV rEL [/3oVAEL Kal r7i 871'COL vac. 5 
ApL-royEL'cV IoAv[-- - E - - LTEW E7rE3L7)] 

AvrL'oXos o rovi Ba[OALXE'os 'AVTLOXov vMsg, abEAxos] 
7 [b]E XExEVKOv TOV [h8a0TLXE'WS- 'LXO7rTdropos vac. 2] 

7rapELAr)4 sr\os- 7jv [7Tpo\ TO\V Evvoka KaL] 

[a]yaOs c/v 4-) /L [ ________ca. 24 - - 

1 0 [- k]qpxy s' v_7[ . . . . . . . . . ca. 26 - - - - - - - - 

21/2_] aAAa ca. 26 
r ca.4 1 l [ - - ca. 28 1 

This cutter very often fails to inscribe the crossbar of alpha and the central horizontal of epsilon. 
Line 4. Just the bottom tip of dotted iota is preserved. 
Line 5. Only the right slanting stroke of dotted alpha is visible along the break. Dotted upsilon is read on 

the basis of a tip of a slanting stroke which appears in the upper left part of the letter space. 
Line 8. Of dotted eta, the top of the first vertical alone survives. 
Line 10. Only the right slanting hasta of dotted alpha appears at the break. Dotted pi could be epsilon or 

gamma. 
Line 12. Beta could be read for dotted rho. 

Line 2. The first letter of line 2 seems to be a psi beyond doubt. The vertical and right 
slanting stroke are definitely preserved on the stone and no other reading, therefore, seems 
possible. A meeting on the 9th of Pyanopsion, a festival day, is not heretofore certainly 
attested3 and was surely unusual. We may suppose that an extraordinary meeting called for 
the 9th, the day of the Stenia, a festival for women,4 and the day following the Theseia, 
provided a suitably special occasion to honor Antiochus, a philhellene and scion of the house 
of the Seleucids.5 

Agora XV, no. 194 provides the calendar equation 22nd day of Pyanopsion equals the 
30th day of the Prytany. Assuming regularity, the 9th day of Pyanopsion would then be the 
17th day of the Prytany. 

Line 5. This man is not attested elsewhere. 
Lines 6-7. The rulers involved are (in order of mention): Antiochus IV Epiphanes who 

ruled Syria from 175 to 164, Antiochus III Magnus (223-187), and Seleucus IV Philopator 
(187-175). This text reveals that Antiochus, who in 189 went to Rome as a hostage,6 had 

I Cf. J. D. Mikalson, The Sacred and Civil Calendar of the Athenian Year, Princeton 1975, p. 71. 
4On the Stenia, see H. W. Parke, Festi'vals of the Athenians, London 1977, p. 88 and L. Deubner, 

Attische Feste, Berlin 1956, pp. 52- 53. 
5Among Antiochus' benefactions to Athens, we hear of a golden aegis (Pausanias, v.12.4) and the build- 

ing of the temple of Olympian Zeus on a grandiose scale (Livy, XLI.20, Velleius Paterculus, 1.10.1, Po- 
lybios, xxvi. 1.1 1). 

6 See Livy, XLII.6.9 for his treatment in Rome. 
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been exchanged by 178/7 and was living in Athens. Previous to this it had only been estab- 
lished that in the year of his brother Seleucus' death (176/5) Antiochus was in Athens.7 

Line 8. For the restoration, see IG 112, 905, lines 9-10. 

4 (P1. 23). Fragment of gray marble, face only preserved, found in modern fill (Agora grid 
square Q 21) on March 22, 1971. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006-0.008 m. 

Inv. No. I 7235 
ca. a. 175 a. NON-ZTOIX. 

1 [? 

-------- ]AENO[ ------- 
4 [-?-VTO-][7rpE?a,8 [Evr -- 

7 [---- ] 4t avOpws' [ ----] 
[---- ro]v 7rarpos\ Bov[ ----] 
[---- ]IN r?7V TE AYE[ ----] 

10 [- - a]bEx4kovi Ha[-----] 
[------- ]I zKal 1[------- 

---------]?OY[-------- 

Line 2. Of dotted lambda only the right hasta is preserved; mu, of course, is also possible. 
Line 9. In a worn area to the right of upsilon along the edge of the break appears a stroke which seems to 

slant upwards slightly. This is the basis for dotted sigma. 
Line 10. Only the right slanting hasta of the delta appears at the break. 
Line 11. Dotted gamma could also be pi. 

The precise nature of this honorary decree remains unclear. The references in lines 3 to 
6 seem to suggest that an ambassador and his family(?) are being honored with a crown and 
perhaps with an invitation to dine at public expense. Extensive restoration does not seem 
possible. We may restore exempli gratia in line 5 [--- e' otJs! EG-TrE/axv[wG-,EV avoVr o 
bijuos'---] and cite as a parallel IG 112, 786, lines 12-13. 

The date is established by the hand of the cutter, the Cutter of I 247, who was at work 
in Athens from 194/3 to 155/4. For a detailed description of his lettering and a list of 
inscriptions by him, see S. V. Tracy, GRBS 14, 1973, pp. 192-195 and pI. 5. The present 
fragment cannot be certainly associated with any of the other numerous fragments from his 
hand. 

I Appian, Syriaca, 45. 
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5 (P1. 23). Fragment of white marble, right edge preserved, found in a pithos (Agora grid 
squares R 16-13) on July 8,1974. 

Recognized by the hand (Cutter no. 2 in S. V. Tracy, GRBS 11, 1970, pp. 330-331 and 
pls. 26-28), the present fragment is a non-joining piece (fragment e) of Agora XV, no. 248. 
It preserves part of the first decree. I provide a text of the first 15 lines; for the remainder, 
see Agora XV, p. 199, no. 248. 

Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006-0.01 m. 

Inv. No. I 7478 
ca. a. 128 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 56 

8 to 10 lines missing 
1 - - - - - --[- - - - - - -]-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ] i Ka ['] e 

[---------------------------------------------------] 
--- ---------- .HPIA 

4 [aOyaqtr vXqtm U0oXat rTint 4wt, rTah a&yaOah bEXEcatOa yEyov]ora 'vTrots 
[EpoZs o' e'Ovov SvyTEEa8 Ka0 of7pLaL r7s TE /ovAX^s! KaL] ro^ 834ov 

[Kat 7raT8L(V Kat yvvaLKcwV Kat TwrV 0tXWV KaL o-v,uuaXwv- f7rE871 8]e o't frpvTa- 

7 [vts rTa's Ovo-t'as! f'Ovoav &vrracoas! TraS KaOqKovtras! 'v r6T 7r]pvravEtat 

[KaXWos! KaL OtAoT'lFws!, E/rLEAO770)o-avc Kat rTjs OvXX0oyij ri7]s TE /3ovSA7 

[Kat TOv 837)/LOV Kat TwV a"XC.JV '7TavTwV K aXCJS! KaL aKoXOVO0]wS roZs Vo'pOLS!, 
10 [f7ratv'oat roAvs rpvravEts rTs KEKPOWL'80S Kat o-TEcavwo-at xpvo-wt oTE]cavwt Kara 

[raov oLOEVE ,v?etas >EVEKa rT-s! Trpos rovs! OovS Kat 0tAXoTLt/Las rTg] ETsj T7rV /3ov- 

[XjAv Kat rTo bilkov. avaypaL at r8E rTO 4Iq't?Lo-a rAo ypa/4LaTE]a TOV KaTa 

c 13 [rrpvTravdEav EV 0-T7'-q] XL[OiV7L KaL o-T7oat ovav aEv'Katpov 7t- To 8]EE?ouEvov 

[a'vacXw,a 1.Ep]L'o-at T[oAv rautdav T&flv o-pa7LcJTLKw^V KaL aVEVEyKEV Ev r]oZsL \oyots. 

[7' p3ov]Xrj TrW raovTav [t -qi ] [r} BovArq Trov yp]a/kikarE'a 
in corona [in corona] reliquiae coronae 

Lines 1-3. The fragment is pockmarked and much abraded at the top. Lines which seem to be strokes of 
letters conform roughly to the shapes of the dotted letters. 

Line 6. In isolation, dotted epsilon could be xi. 

The language of line 9 and the formula for payment in lines 13-14 are unparalleled in 
prytany decrees datable to the years 229 to 86 B.C. The phrase aKOAXO?'oIJs! rOts' V0o/uOts!, 
however, is quite common in the language of contemporary ephebic decrees (cf. IG 112, 

1006, line 16, IG 112, 1008, line 54, and IG 112, 1011, line 36) and the payment formula 
finds a close parallel in IG 112, 1023, lines 21-23 = Hesperia, Suppl. XV, pp. 74-77, no. 
16, lines 22-24. 

6 (P1. 23). Fragment of white marble, inscribed face alone preserved, found in buttress 3 of 
the Roman round building (Agora grid square J 5) on March 23, 1972. 
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Recognized by the hand of the cutter in lines 274 and 275,8 this fragment joins IG 112, 

2336 at the bottom of column II and provides an important new reading in the last line of 
the text.9 The revised text is as follows. The new fragment provides the underlined letters in 
each line. 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.012-0.015 m. 

Inv. No. I 7361 
272 yv/pa[o-t'ap]Xos! ES' ro El) ZA 7)C yv/tLvacatov 

AaZ4Wz ['IK]qcptEVs H 
274 [[o]] EMTL TV 8[rl]too-r'avr pa7rECa'r Tv 

[Ei] 4Aj; HIv[pp]os' Hlvppov Aa/t7rrpETEvs' HH 

Line 272. The bottom third of the second vertical of dotted nu alone is preserved. 
Line 273. Of dotted nu only the first vertical is visible. 
Line 275. Only the right slanting stroke of dotted delta is legible; just the left tip of dotted upsilon is 

discernible at the top of the letter space along the break. 

The reading of pi in the final line requires the nomen Pyrrhos. The individuals in 
question are Pyrrhos, son of Pyrrhos, of Lamptrai (PA 12520) and his brother, Buttakos 
(PA 2934). Before the present join editors had been unanimous in restoring the name Butta- 
kos on the grounds that Pyrrhos was known from line 261 to have been Hoplite General in 
97/6. Since the simultaneous holding of more than one annual office was not allowed at this 
time,10 and since, moreover, this is the last entry on the stele and thus probably the record of 
a late contribution, it is apparent that Pyrrhos had charge of the bank on Delos in a year 
prior to 97/6. The years 103/2, 101/0 and 99/8 are possible and, so far as I can determine, 
equally probable. Pyrrhos was one of the most prominent public figures of his day; he also 
served as Governor of Delos in 104/3 (ID 2599), as Herald of the Council of the Areopagus 
in 98/7 (FdD III, ii, nos. 10 and 2, line 26 = Hesperia, Suppl. XV, p. 50), and as Hoplite 
General in 97/6 (IG 112, 2336, line 261). 

STEPHEN V. TRACY 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Department of Classics 
414 University Hall 
Columbus, OH 43210 

8 See S. V. Tracy, Hesperia, Suppl. XV, The Lettering of an Athenian Mason, Princeton 1975 for the 
methodology employed and a complete study of this cutter. 

9 The text referred to here is the re-edition by S. Dow, "The First Enneeteric Delian PythaYs," HSCP 
51, 1940, pp. 111-124. 

l On this, see S. V. Tracy, "Athens in 100 B.C.," HSCP 83, 1979, pp. 221-225. 
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